
SOUTHERN COUNTIES CAT CLUB SHOW 
 
                        By Carole Gainsbury 13th  February, 2016 
 
 
I would like to thank Pat Norman the Committee for the invitation to judge this 
year.  It was a great show and a big thank you to my stewards, it was a long day 
for all of use and my two stewards worked hard looking after me and  handled 
the cats with great care. 
 
GRAND CHAMPION CLASS - A.C. EXOTIC SH CHAMPION (Gr Ch) 
11 
 
Gr, Mr J & Mrs H Molloy, Ch Simcris Sweet BlueBell, (EXO a 03) Blue & White Bi Colour, 
Female Adult, born 09.03,2015. Lovely Girl with a round top of head, neat well placed ears 
with good skull, round good orange eyes, snub nose full wide cheeks, good bite and a firm 
muzzle, she has good substance to a cobby body with short strong legs and rounded paws 
covered by a well prepared soft texture plush coat standing away from her body down to her 
thick tail. 
 
BLACK OR CHOCOLATE SMOKE ADULT, 21 
 
1st, CC, B.O.B, Mr A Wainfur, Sugartump Addicted To Love, (PER bs), Chocolate  
Smoke Adult Female, Born 27.04.2014. Pretty girl with a good top of head and neat well 
placed and nicely furnished ears, smooth skull, round orange eyes, snub nose with wide 
cheeks, almost level bite and a firm chin.  She has a good size body with strong legs and 
round paws covered soft textured pale undercoat complementing her chocolate top coat down 
to her full plumed tail,. 
 
RE SERIES SMOKE ADULT 23 
 
1st, 1CC, B.O.B, Mr D & Mrs R Fairs, Filoselle Rebel Heart, (PER gs) Dilute Tortie Female 
Adult, Born 26.02.2015. Good top of head with neat well placed and nicely furnished ears, 
smooth skull, round orange eyes, good width to her cheeks, acceptable bite and a firm 
muzzle. She has a good shaped body with sturdy legs and rounded paws, covered by a well 
prepared silky textured pale under coat with both colours showing in her top coat and a full 
tail. 
 
BLACK/TORTIE/CHOC/CHOC TORTIE/RED SHADED & TIPPED CAMEO NEUTER 
117 
 
B.O.B, Mrs C Owen, Ch & Gr PR Rocawen Exclusive Legacy, (PER ds 12) Red Silver 
Cameo adult Male Neuter Adult, born 27.04.2011. a sweet lad with a good top of head neat 
well placed ears, round orange eyes, good width to his cheeks, acceptable bite and a firm 
chin.  He has good substance to his body with strong legs and rounded paws covered by a 
well groom soft textured pale coat with red tipping down to his full tail. 
 
 



CHOCOLATE AND LILAC POINT BIRMAN KITTEN 150 
 
1st, B.O.B, Mrs C Finch, Siou Lady Madonna, (SBI b) Chocolate Point Female Kitten, born 
26.07.2015. She is a sweet girl and well grown for her age with a broad rounded skull, well 
spaced medium in size ears, almost round eyes of good deep blue, medium in length nose, 
this slight dip in the profile, wide rounded cheeks tapering towards the muzzle, level bite with 
the chin just a little bit week. She has long body with medium sturdy thick legs and short 
strong paws, The tail is long reaching to her shoulders, covered by a well groomed silky 
textured long white coat complementing her good chocolate points colour to her mask which 
is still developing above her eyes, but very good over her the rest of face and lovely chocolate 
colour to hers ears, her tail is paler and a little brindled at the base, the legs are still 
developing in chocolate colour, lovely girl with a wonderful expression. The gloves, left foot 
is straight across, the right one slightly slides off to the side and do not go beyond the stopper 
pad at the back of the foot, the socks are even with the gauntlets are 3/4 up the hock and 
fairly even in size.  
 
A.C. RAGAMUFFIN KITTEN, MALE 167a 
 
1st, B.O.B, Mr J & Mrs M Cann, Cheham Free Spirit,(RGMas032131) Ragamuffin Blue 
Silver Bi-Colour, Unspecified Tabby, Burmese Colour Restriction, Male Kitten, born 
05.08.2015. A handsome lad of good substance and sweet personality.  He has a broad with 
rounded contours and moderate in length with a slightly rounded forehead, medium in size 
ears that are slightly tilted forward and set well a part with large walnut shape expressive  
eyes of green blue in colour fitting into his face beautifully.  He has good width to rounded 
cheeks and puffy whisker pads that following to a roundness of his muzzle and a level bite.   
His body is rectangular in shape with a good weight and developing his fleshy pad in the 
lower abdomen, with medium in length legs and good size paws, furnished tail tapering to the 
tip, covered by a well prepared good soft textured coat developing in the density and 
plushness with a small ruff framing his face.  
 
A.C. RAGAMUFFIN KITTEN FEMALE 167b 
 
1st, Mrs C Powell & Mr A Wells, Cheham Margot, (RGM n 03 21) Brown Bi-Colour 
Unspecified Tabby Female Kitten, born 24.08.2015.  A sweet girl with a lovely expression, 
broad head with rounded contours, the forehead is rounded and moderate in length, ears well 
placed and slightly tilted forward.  The eyes are walnut shaped set well apart  of green/gold in 
colour, her cheeks are rounded with puffy whisker pads, a level bite and rounded muzzle.  
She has a rectangular shaped body with medium in length sturdy legs and round paws, her 
tummy is developing the fleshy pad but small at the moment, Her furnished tail is tapering at 
the end and in proportion to  her body covered by a well groomed coat of soft in texture and 
lacking in density of the plushness at the moment but still maturing.    
 
A.C. PERSIAN NEUTER 565 
 
1st Mrs E Peachey, GR Pr Cushka, Santino (PER ns 12 64) Chinchilla Adult Male Neuter, 
born 20.05.2006. Easy to handle boy with a good top of head neat well furnished and well 
placed ears, smooth skull, round green eyes, full cheeks, acceptable bite and a firm chin. 
He has a good shape body with sturdy legs and round paws covered by nicely groomed soft 
textured pale coat with even tipping down to his full tail. 
 



A.V. S.L.H. ADULT 581 
 
1st, Mr J & Mrs M Cann, Ch Cheham M'Lady-Has Attitude,( RGM n 03 21)  Brown Bi 
Colour Unspecified Tabby, Adult Female, born 25.02.2015.  Well grown lady with a lovely 
sweet expression and easy to handle. 
 
2nd, Mr K & Mrs J Welch, Ch Ryuichi Cara Mia, (SBI g) Blue Tortie Pointed Female Adult 
female, born 05.02.13.  Broad rounded skull, medium in length with a slight dip to her nose 
within her profile And sweet natured. 
 
3rd Mrs R Hedges, Ch Odiel Adoelle (IMP) (SBI a) Blue Pointed Male Adult, born 
19.04.2014.  A very unhappy lad today and his coat is quite shaded of dark blue, so 
unfortunately did not want to upset him. 
 
S.L.H. NON  BREEDERS ADULT 583 
 
1st Dr K Williamson & Mrs C Finch, Xander Von Der Selenga (IMP) (SIB n 03 21) Brown 
Bicolour Unspecified Tabby, Adult Male, born 21.03.2015.  A handsome lad with a broad 
short wedge and rounded contours Lovely boy to handle. 
 
2nd Mr I & Mrs J Maidment, Shepshadow Samwise Gamgee (SBI n) Seal Point Birman 
Adult Male, born 24.04.2015.  He has a rounded broad head with medium ears well placed,  
good blue eyes that are almost round.   
 
3rd Mrs S Llyod, IMP Gr CH Catzahle'z Creamy Cocio, (IMP) (TUV e 63) Turkish Van 
Cream & White Odd Eyed, born 10.06.2012.  A sweet girl, who is well grown and easy to 
handle. 
 
A.V. S.L.H. RADIUS ADULT 593 
 
1st Mrs J Baldwin, Ch Kraziklaus Rumour Hasit, Lilac Pointed Birman Female Adult, born 
29.05.2014.  She has a broad round head, with correct profile and slight dip, good size.  
 
2nd Mrs S Llyod, IMP Gr CH Catzahlez Creamy Cocio, (IMP) (TUV e 63) Turkish Van 
Cream & White Odd Eyed, born 10.02.2012. Well Grown girl easy to handle and a good size. 
 
3rd Mrs J Green, GR CH Snowqueen Charles Lafitte (SBI n) Seal Pointed Birman Male 
Adult, born17.4.2009. Broad rounded skull, with medium nicely placed ears, the profile has a 
slight dip to the medium length nose,  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



A.V. S.L.H. VISITORS ADULT, 594. 
 
1st Miss L Geary UK OB IMP GR CH, Lyndongraey Grigori (TICA TGC/FIFE GIC DSM) 
(SIB n 22) Black Classic Tabby Siberian Male Adult, born 29.07.2010.  His head has a broad 
wedge with rounded contours, well placed medium ears with rounded tips set wide apart  
 
2nd  Mrs J Morton, Ch Bullamoor Scarlet Star, (SBI d) Red Pointed Birman Female Adult, 
born 23.07.2014. A Sweet Girl with a strong broad and rounded skull, with medium size ears 
and placed well on her head.  evenly placed across her feet and stop before the stopper pad  
 
3rd Ms C Walter, ChehamRubytuesday, (RGM f 03 21) brown Tortie Bi Colour Unspecified 
Tabby Ragamuffin, Female Adult, born 14.06.2014.  See Earlier 
 
S.L.H  BREEDERS KITTEN 596 
 
1st Mr M & Mrs K Kestle, Coscathas Benson, (NFO n) Black Norwegian Forest Male Kitten, 
born 27.05.2015. I handsome lad with snooty look with a triangular head, tall ears with good 
width to the base that follow the line of his head to his chin, straight profile with large oval 
shape eyes obliquely set, level bite and a firm chin.  He has a long body with good substance,  
strong legs with the back legs higher than the front ones and a long bushy tail, covered by a 
well prepared coat with the woolly coat developing well, top coat a little soft at present with 
the guard hairs beginning to develop, love to see him as an adult. 
 
2nd Mrs C Proting, Eiserblew Anastasia (RAG n 04), Seal Mitted Ragdoll, Female Kitten, 
born 25.07.2015.  Sweet girl and easy to handle. 
 
3rd Mr G & Mrs G Stone, LLonydd Eluned (SBI a 21) Blue Tabby Pointed Birman  Female 
Kitten, born 14.06.2015.  Unhappy today,  She has a broad rounded head, with medium ears 
well placed, almost round blue eyes, good width to her cheeks tapering down to her chin,  
 
 
A.V  S.L.H  VISITORS  KITTEN 604 
 
1st Mr J & Mrs M Cann, Cheham Free Spirit, (RGMas032131) Ragamuffin Blue Silver Bi-
Colour, Unspecified Tabby, Burmese Colour Restriction. Male Kitten, born 05.08.2015  
See Earlier Report. 
 
A.V  S.L.H  SPECIAL LIMIT NEUTER 614 
 
1st, Miss E Camilleri. Gr Pr Cheham Master Chester, (RGM a 03 32) Ragamuffin Blue 
Bicolour Tonkinese Colour Male Neuter Adult, born 21.04.2013.  Broad head with rounded 
contours and moderate in length and easy to handle. 
 
2nd Mrs S Potts, Ch & Pr Isadoryou Fired Up Nready, (MCO d 03 22) Red Bicolour 
ClassisTabby Maine Coon, Male Neuter Adult, born 07.04.2013.  Well grown Male, well 
prepared coat and easy to handle. 
 
 
 
 



 
A.V. S.L.H. JUNIOR NEUTER, 616. 
 
1st Mrs A Finney, PR Nandinakatts Newyorkcheesecake, (NFO n 09 23)Brown Mackerel 
Tabby & White Norwegian Forest Male Neuter Adult, born 11.10.2014.  He has 
a triangular shape head with tall ears following the line of his head to his chin, 
good straight profile with obliquely set and oval in shaped hazel coloured eyes, 
level bite and firm chin.   He has a long body with good substance, strong legs 
and round paws, back legs are higher than the front ones, covered by a double 
coat with the woolly undercoat of good textured and complements his top coat 
with course guard hairs with a long bushy tail. 
 
2nd Miss E Camilleri, Gr Pr Cheham Maltese Falcon, (RGM a 21 32) 
Ragamuffin Male Neuter, born 30.05,2014.  Blue Tabby Tonkinese colour,   
broad head with rounded contours and moderate in length and a moderately 
rounded forehead,  
 
3rd  Mrs C Thorpe, PR Ragshaven Targaryen (RAG n 03) , Ragdoll Male 
Neuter, born 19.02.2015. Another lovely boy well prepared and easy to handle.           
 
 
A.V. S.L.H. Senior Neuter, 617 
 
1st, Ms C Walter, Cheham Lucius, (RGMn03 21 32) Brown Tabby & White of Tonkinese 
Colour, Ragamuffin Male Neuter, born 17.08.2012.  with a good expression, broad head that 
is moderate in length, rounded contours and the forehead  is moderately rounded, slightly 
tilted forward  medium sized ears and well furnished. 
 
2nd Miss L Geary, Ch & Gr Pr Vesna Sibirskaya's Liliya (IMP) (FIFE Ch/PR) (SIB f 03 23) 
Siberian Female Adult Neuter, Black Tortie Bicolour Mackerel Tabby, born 07.09.2009. She 
has broad short wedge with rounded contours and in proportion to the body. 
 
3rd Mrs L Lockyer, Sarajen Chivas Regal, (MCO n 03 22) Main Coon Male Neuter, born 
25.01.2013.A lovely Male easy to handle. 
 
A.V. S.L.H VETERAN NEUTER 618 
 
1st Mr K & & Mrs J Welch, Ch & GR Pr Ryuichi Adriana, (SBI n) Seal Pointed Female 
Neuter Adult, born 02.12.2008. Broad rounded skull, with medium ears well placed on the 
top of her head, almost round blue eyes, medium length nose with slight dip in the profile. 
 
2nd Mrs J Izzard Imp Gr Pr Dubrova Sumatra (SBI a)  Blue Pointed Birman Male Neuter, 
born 12.08.2008.  Well grown gentleman with a rounded broad skull, ears are nicely placed 
and medium in size. 
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